Pets & Animals Book List
Readers Day – November 2017

Afterglow: a dog memoir / Eileen Myles
BPL New Arrivals 636.7559 .M994a

Strays: a lost cat, a homeless man, and their journey across America / Britt Collins
BPL New Arrivals 636.8 .C692s

Will's red coat: the story of one old dog who chose to live again / Tom Ryan
BPL New Arrivals 636.7 .R9587w

Tamed & untamed: close encounters of the animal kind / Sy Montgomery, Elizabeth Marshall Thomas
BPL New Arrivals 591.5 .M7675t

Being a dog following the dog into the world of smell
BPL New Arrivals 636.7 .H7856b
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Finding Gobi: a little dog with a very big heart / Dion Leonard with Craig Borlase
BPL New Arrivals 636.7 .L5525f

Craig & Fred: a Marine, a stray dog, and how they rescued each other / Craig Grossi. (on order)

A dog's way home / W. Bruce Cameron
BPL New Arrivals C14438 .do